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"wooster mass"to
\\rORCEST ElL. N{A SSACH U SET T S-that's
thosewho know it-is not for the faint of heart. It's what is
"post-industrial
city."One nastywag called
sometimescalleda
"New
it
England'sutility closet."But it's proud, like a fighter
of people
alwaysmakinga comeback,a placewheregenerations
lvorkedvery,veryhard in that staunch,New Englandmill-town
sort of way.It is a placeof strongethnic identitiesand accents,
and the tensionsand attitudesthat can come along with that.
None of the top-ten Zip Codesfor flyersabout yoga,meditation, chi gongand fengshui would be found within its borders.
And this is where Ion Kabat-Zinn startedmindfulness-based
but simstressreduction.Why?Not becausehe wasa crusader,
ply because
he wasthereand peoplewerein pain.
The story has been told many times of how Kabat-Zinn
endedup teachingpeoplein a hospitalfunction-room to eata
raisin as if for the first time, to scan each and every area of
their body,to stretch,turn, twist, breathe,walk, and aboveall
pay attention to moment after moment after moment. The
son of an immunologist,he had trained at MIT as a molecular biologistbut alsopracticedyoga.He was inspiredby a talk

Above:Mildfulness
Cdligraphy by Kaz'fanahashi

theMedicineof the Moment
stressreduction
BARRv
BoycEprofilesJonKabat-Zinn,Ph.D.,whosemindfulness-based
programhasbrought the benefitsof meditationpracticeto tensof thousandsof suffering
people.Now, in his most ambitiousbook,this uniquescientist-meditator
andstressed-out
turns his attentionto the human conditionitself.
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qt a mindfulness-based
PartIcipants
stress
reductiortworkshopin Worcester,
Massachusetts

at MIT by Philip KapleauRoshiand went on to becomea student
of the KoreanZen masterSeungSahn.When he took sometime
off from his job in the grossanatomylab at the UMass Medical
Centerto do a meditation retreat,it occurredto him while practicing that patientsin a hospital could use some mindfulness.It
was one of those so obvious but so brand-new realizationsthat
happensto scientistsin labseveryday:takethe mindfulnessto the
hospitalbecausethat'swherethe pain is.
Mindfulness-basedstressreduction was born in i979. In the
earlyyears,it was a modestprogram.Then, in 1990,Kabat-Zinn
put out his first book, Flil CatastropheLiving which contained
detaiieddescriptionsand instructionson all facetsofthe program
he had developedin his stress-reductionclinic at UMass. It
spurreda lot of interest,and then in 1993,Bill Moyers'documentary Healing and the Mind featured ordinary folks practicing at
the clinic,and inquiriessoared.So it wasno surprisewhen KabatZinn's secondbook, the shorter and more poetic WhereverYou
Go, ThereYouAre,becamean immediatebestsellerin 1994.This
year,both bookshavebeenre-released,
alongwith the publication
of his new work, Comingto Our Senses.
There are also scoresof
papersand empiricalstudiesdemonstratingthe program'sbenefits; a handful of other books on relatedtopics,including one on
parentingthat he and his wife Myla wrote together;and threesets
of tapesto guide studentsand instructorsthrough the program.
An umbrella organizationexiststo chart the courseof mindfulness-basedstressreduction (MBSR), called the Center for
Mindfulnessin Medicine,Health Care,and Society.However,it
haslittle to no inclination toward proprietarycontrol and doesn't
keepscrupuloustrack of how many peopleareteachingthe techniquesin how many programs.Sufficeit to saythat therearehunBÄRRy BOYCE is senioreditorand staffwriterfor rheShambhala
Sun.Hls rnostrecentfeaturearticlewasa profle of ElainePagelsin the
November2004issue.
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dredsof MBSRprogramsacrossthe world, thousandsof teacher
tens of thousandsof peopletrained, and billions of momenß
practiceloggedin. Somebodysomewhereis learningit right no,
America is notorious for churning out Elmer Gantrys,peop
with a cure-all for everything,who end up on talk showsa
become larger than life. fon Kabat-Zinn is modest. He'str
much of a scientistto rely on one perspective.He's too interei
ed in the work and the world to take his own story too personr
"I
ly. He says, could concoctthis story a thousanddifferentwa
dependingon my mood and what I want to convey,and nor
would be absolutelytrue. A quantum particle doesn'thaveor
path; it has a probability for an infinite number of paths."
When askedwhat his innermost motivation has been,hev
"a
"When
tell you it is love of science."He goeson to say,
scien
is at its bestit asksdeepquestionsabout the nature of realitya
then puts them to the test."In Comingto Our Senses,
he positstl
Buddha as a great scientistand also unearths severalof Albt
Einstein'smore Buddha-likepronouncements,such as"the sq
aration betweenpast,present,and future has only the meanir
of an illusion, albeit a tenaciousone."
Like any good scientist,Kabat-Zinnis a preternaturalnetwoi
er.More than that,he regardspeoplethemselves
and all of expo
enceas a centerless
network.At the heart of his new bookisd
notion of -scapes,as in soundscapes,touchscapes,airscap
smellscapes,
and so on. Experienceis just that,many interminglir
sensory-scapes,
wherean exhilaratingand terrific nownessreig
but wherenothing to takepersonallycan be found.
The messageof his book, deliveredwith more passionand
greaterlengththan he hasdone before,is that our interconnect
network of networksneedsattention.The soundscape
is in dang
from noisepollution and bloviatedrhetoric,the airscapeis enda
geredby noxiousfumesand claustrophobicspaces,
and the min
scapeis endangeredby our inability to stay with one thingat
time. We talkedtosetherfor closeto threehours and a newima

C o N S I D E RT H E E F F E C ToSf n o t P a Y i n g
attention to what our bodiesand minds are
constantlytelling us. For long stretchesof time,
of course,especiallyif we are fairly healthyto
begin with, we can get awaywith not paying
attention to anything.Or at leastit seemsthat
way on the surface.But if various signsand
symptoms,evensubtleones,are ignored,left

struckhisfancy:these-scapesthat makeup our experiencearelike
nationalparks,preciousresourcesthat must be attendedto, with
mindfulnessof what we are making collectively.Being mindful is
not only about one personknowing how to eata raisin.
Ä N u Y t I I I t 5 . I n e p l a n e tr s n o t g o l n gt o u p a n o D e c o m e
mindful through spontaneouscombustion.It happenswhen one
at a time people notice that it is possibleto step into what one
"the
stress-reduction
participant, Sid Hall, calls
childlike world,
whereyou havethat vivid senseof the world around you that you
learnedto forget and push away."In the early pagesof his first
book,Kabat-Zinnlovingly introduceda castof everydaycharacters-a truck driver,a nurse,a wrestler-and portrayedhow they
camein pain and beganto emergeas more themselvesover the
courseof a few weeksof paying simple attention.The pain was
there,but so were they. These are not miracle-worker stories.
"no
Thereis, as Kabat-Zinn tells me,
ultimate attainment. We
journey
havea koan, a
with no arriving."
The coreprogram of mindfulness-based
stressreduction consistsof eight weekly two-hour classesand one daylong class.It
includes guided instruction in mindfulness meditation and
"mindfui
"enhance
yoga practices,"exercisesto
awarenessin
everydaylifeJ'daily mindfulnessassignmentslastingfrom fortyfive minutesto an hour, and methods for improving communication. The program strongly emphasizesworking with the
body: body scanning and yoga exercisesare thought to offer
"full-body
conditioning" to strengthen the body and release
musculartension.To help participantscontinue practicing,they
takeawaytwo guided mindfulnesstapesand a workbook.
The schedulemay be adaptedto differing conditions but the
fundamentalcurriculum is a constant.The program is promoted to help peoplewith a wide variety of conditions, including
anxiety,gastrointestinalstress,skin disorders,high blood pressure,heartattackand many others;it is alsofor peoplewho simply

unattendedfor too long, and if the condition
you find yourselfin is too much of a burden on
the body or the mind, this dis-attentioncan
lead to dis-connection,the atrophying or disruption of specificpathwayswhosefinely tuned
integrity is necessaryto maintain the dynamic
processes
that underliehealth.This dis-connection can in turn lead to dis-regulation,where
t h i n g sa c t u a l l ys t a r tt o g o w r o n g ,s w i n gg r o s s l y
awayfrom the natural homeostaticbalance.
Dis-regulationin turn can lead to outright disorder on the cellular,tissue,organ,or systems
level,a breakdowninto dis-regulated,chaotic
This dis-orderin turn leadsto or
processes.
manifestsas outright disease,or put otherwise,
..
to dis-ease..
By the sametoken, we can saythat attention,
and in particular,wise attention,not neurotic
self-preoccupationand hypochondriasis,
reestablishes
and strengthensconnectionor
Connection in turn leadsto
connectedness.
greaterregulation,which leadsto a stateof
dynamic order,which is the signatureof ease,
of well-being,or health,as opposedto disease.
And for this to take place,of courseattention
hasto be maintainedand nourishedby intention, so attention and intention togetherplay
an intimate role in supporting eachother,the
yin and the yang underlying health and healing, aswell as clarity and compassion.
FronrComing to Our Senses,by lon Kabat-7,itm.aa2005 b)
Jon Kabat-Zinn,Ph.D. Publßhedby Hyperion.Publishedin
U.K. territories by Piatkus Books.
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"the
feel that
paceof their livesis out of control or they'rejust
Kabat-Zinn tells a story about an old MIT colleaguediag
not feeling quite right." Kabat-Zinn recently told Inquiring
nosed with leukemia who had to have a bone marrow trani
"Having
"I
"and
Mind that
seen over 16,000medical patients in our
plant. hadn't seem him for twenty years,"he says,
h
stress-reduction
clinic...wecan safelysaythat pretty much any
showed up in my office wanting to take the stress-reductior
individual with adequatemotivation can learn to be lessreacprogram.He was going to haveto be in isolationfor a long tirn
tive and lessstressedby cultivating mindfulness."He goeson to
for the procedureand he wanted to learn how to bestmakeur
"interior
saythat one's
world" can be influencedin the process,
of that isolation.After a few days,he said he feit closerto ttr
which could lead to improvementin "blood pressure,the funcpeople in the stress-reductionprogram than to his longtinr
'This
tioning of the immune system,emotionalbalance...andmakAt one point, he told the others,
colleagues.
feelsto melil
ing healthierchoicesin one'slife."
the community of the afflicted.We are herebecauseeachonel
Peopleenteringthe program seemto be reachinga beginning
us is carrying a burden."'
much more than an ending. Elizabeth Berlasso,a long-time
Hearingthe circumstances
of just a few of the peoplecomil
meditator and psychotherapistwho has been leading MBSR
to one class,one realizeshow true this rings: a coupleof peol
classesfor severalyears, says
just say,"l'm stressedout al
that people start out very anxI just needto figure out wh
"They
ious.
don't have a clue
to do about it"; anotht
what to expect, even though
knows he's speedy and fee
we've given them a thorough
he's missingout on so mal
orientation," she says. "They
things, including qualrt
are not scared of meditation
moments with his childrs
per se.What they are afraid of,
who are growing up too fa
what they really are stressed
anotheris going crazyIr\1r
out about, is what they might
to be Supermom; a smd
find-what they will discover
businessmanwho has alwa
in the quiet about who they
been physicallyfit has p
are.At somelevel,peopleknow
had a massiveheart attat
they haveelaboratepatternsto
and needs to know wh
keep themselvesas far away
another couple of peol
from that deep experienceas
haveserious,chronic illnesr
possible. Once they start, lon Kabat-Zinn in his ofice, in conversotiot'twith Barry Boyce.
and one of them wouldIl
though, the most potent result
to stop letting the illnessni
they get from sitting still is Kabat-Zinnis
trainedin Buddhismand espouses his life; another one refern
that they experiencekindness
I
by a psychiatristneeds
towards themselvesin a way its principles,but he doesnot identif' himself
connect with her body;ar
they neverhavebefore."
asa Buddhist."Meditationis not a collectionof yet another is heartbrok
Alex Walshcountshimself a
techniquesthat belongsto any group,"he says. f r o m a r e l a t i o n s h itph a t ; r
hard-driving, stiff-upper-lip
ended and wants to reh
"It
kind of guy,who doesn'tsuffer
is away of being."
with hismind andemotiq
fools gladly. An investment
in a new way.This list canl
advisor,he'sin an industrythat puts a premium on a certainkind
on and on, and hearing these stories cuts rather closeto d
of aggressiveness
and that carrieswith it the ongoingthrill ride of
bone: sufferingis everyrvhereand also infinite in its variety.l
"carrying
climbingand fallingwith the market.But a heartattackin his late
are all the samepersonin pain. We are all
a burden
fiftiesforcedhim to sit up and take notice of what was going on
with his lifestyle."I enteredthe training,"he says,"with the attiKABAT-ZINNTALKSABOUT how etymologicallyour Engli
"suffering"
tude,'I don't know whetherthis is going to help me, but I'd betword
indeed meansto carry a burden.That it isd
ter do it."'When a roomful of about forty peoplestartedto say
basisof Buddhism'sfirst nobletruth. From the beginning,Kah
what brought them there,he recoiled."I didn't know thesepeoZinn felt that using explicit Buddhist terms-such as calli
ple. I didn't know anything about thesepeople,"he recalls."I'm
pain, sufferingor stressby the Sanskritword dukkha-wotldl
not particularlyone who is fond of sharingintimate information
off-putting and carry baggagethat already-burdened
peopled
"Dukkha-reduction"
with peopleI do not know. But when you start listeningto story
not needto bear.
probablywould notlu
after story,you realizepeople are in tremendouspain. Walking
taken the medicalcommunity by storm, in any case.As hes4
"People just
through life, you encounterpeopleconstantly.A lot ofthem are
are
suffering.They'renot looking for enlightenmt
probablyhurting in waysyou can only begin to imagine."
or meditationor to becomeBuddhistsor to giveup their cultu
J2
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or any of that." Marion Stork recently
beganteachingmindfulness-based
stress
reduction, after years as a meditator,
because
shethought it wasa way to reach
peoplewho would nevercome to a meditation center.She saysmany people she
"would
encounters
in the program
never
go to a therapistor pick up a book, never
mind go to a Buddhistmeditationcenter.
'I'm
But if a doctor says,
recommending
this,'theysaymatter-of-factly,'OK.'
Once
theydo the training,it's completelyup to
them what path they follow, but if they
connectwith it-not everyonedoestheymay be quite willing to go to a class
or takea programat a meditationcenter.
Many peoplesimply come back and take
the courseover again, or take related
courses."
Kabat-Zinn is trained in Buddhism
and espouses
its principles,but he does
not identify himself as a Buddhist.
"People
don't need any more identifications than they alreadyhave,"he says."If
you presentthe dharma as Buddhism,
one half may love it and tell great Zen
storiesor romantic ChineseChan stories
or exoticTibetan Yajrayanastories and
be suckedinto this whole orbit of how
wonderfulBuddhism is. The other fifty
percentmay be completely turned off,
feelingthat some Buddhist evangelistis
trying to suckerthem into a belief system and on top of that, they probably
want money.
"The
challengewe are faced with in
mindfulness-based
stressreduction is
how to makeuseof a vocabulary,structure and format that will invite people
into the deeppracticeof meditation in a
way that lets the practicebe American.
That has happened in every country
Buddhism has ever gone to. There are
many differencesbetweenthe Buddhist
traditions,yet the heart of it is dharma.
At this stage,for Buddhism to become
Buddhism it may have to stop being
Buddhism.Meditation is not a collection
oftechniquesthat belongsto any group.
It is a way of being.After all, the Buddha
wasnot a Buddhist."
"Doesn't
institutional Buddhism offer
some kind of protection against its

teachings being perverted by personal
aims?" I askedhim. He respondedthat
the teachingscould be perverted inside
or outside of Buddhism, as far as he
could tell. One can practice,he says,and
"create
a giganticCV of wonderful,wonderful experiences,but actually be following a completelyspiritually materialist trajectory."When he was beginning
his program, he talked to many knowledgeableBuddhists he respectedabout
"protect
how he had to
the dharma"
from harm as he spreadit to peopleoutside of a Buddhist context. Their
responseto him, he says,was universal:
"You
can'tprotect the dharma;you don't
needto protect the dharma; the dharma
takescareof itself."
Despite his strong feeling that
Buddhism is a reification that may need
to get out of its own way,he is not in any
way strident about it or even remotely
"anti-Buddhist."
He honors many
Buddhist teachersand is in ongoing dialogue with them. He has met with the
Dalai Lama a number of times and is
deeply involved in the Mind and Life
Institute,which has been holding dialogues for the past eighteen years
between scientistsand the Dalai Lama.
He thinks this collaboration has been
particularly fruitful and notes with
delight that His Holiness is the keynote
speaker at this year's Society for
Neuroscience meeting, which will be
held in conjunction with the next Mind
and Life dialogue in November in
Washington,DC.
On a more intimate note, he recalls
interactions with his teacher, the late
Seung Sahn (known to his students as
SoenSa Nim). with obviousadmiration
and a discerniblesenseof the teacher's
presence.Our discussionof Buddhism
and not-Buddhism reminds him of his
teacherpushinghim into being a teacher.
"I
"'Soen
saidto him," he recalls,
SaNim,
I'm here to learn how to practice from
you. I'm not interestedin being a teacher;
'lf
I want to be the studentl And he said
you are my student,then this is how you
will learn to be a student,as you teach.'
And I said,'But I don't know anlthing. I
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REDUCTIONPROGRAMS
To hnd a program in your area,searchthe
websiteof the Center for Mindfulnessin
Medicine,Health Care,and Societyat
www.umassmed.edu/cfm/mbsr/
BOOKS
Full CatastropheLiving: Using the Wisdom of
Pain and
YourBody and Mind to FaceStress,
Illness(Del,acorte,1994); WhereverYou Go,
ThereYouAre (Hyperion, 1994); Everyday
Blessings:The Inner Work of Mindful
Parenting(with Myla Kabat-Zinn; Hyperion,
(Hyperion,
1998);and Coming to Our Senses
2005),by Jon Kabat-Zinn
HeaI Thy Self:Lessonsin Mintlfulnessin
Medicine,by Saki Santorelli (Bell Tower, 1999)
to
BoundlessHealing Meditation Exercises
EnlightentheMind and Heal rheBody,byTulku
Thondup (ShambhalaPublications,2000)
Medicine (z Compassion:A Tibetan Lama's
Guidancefor Caregivers,by Chokyi Nyima
Rinpochewith David R. Shlim, M.D.
(Wisdom Publications,2004)
Healing Beyond the Body (Shambhala
Publications,2001) and ReinventingMedicine
(HarperSanFrancisco,
1999),by Larry Dossey
Mindfulness-BasedCognitive Therapyfor
Depression:A New Approach to Preventing
Relapse,by Segal,Williams and Teasdale
(GuilfordPress,200l)
Finding a JoyfulLife in theHeart of Pain,by
DarleneCohen (ShambhalaPublications,2000)
AUDIO & VIDEO
Guided meditation tapesby Jon Kabat-Zinn
can be ordered at www.mindfulnesstapes.com
BreakThroughPain,by ShinzenYoung
(SoundsTrue)
Good Medicine: How to Turn Pain into
Compassionwith Tonglen(VHS) by Pema
Chödrön (availablefrom Snow Lion)
BoundlessHealing Teachingand Guided
Meditation,by Tulku Thondup (Rigpa)
CreatingHealth,by ChristianeNorthrup,
M.D. (SoundsTiue)
Living the Practice/BeingHappy, by loseph
Goldstein(Dharma Seed)
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don't know what to do. I wouldn't know what to talk about.'And
he said,'Aawvr"wwww,'
as if he really deeply understood what my
issuewas,'noproblem,you only talk about areayou understand.
Don't talk about areayou don't understand."'
Kabat-Zinnteachesthe way a good scientistteaches,
by learning. He instinctuallycollaborates.
Very approachable,
he knows
many peopleand many peopleknow him. It's not possibleto catalog ail the connections,and they keep growing. The National
Institutesof Health held a daylong symposiumlast May called
"Mindfulness
Meditationand Health,"aspart of a largerseminar
series.Nearlyten times as many peopleshowedup for the symposium than for any other program in the series.LastJune,Mind
and Life held a weeklongretreat at the Garrison Institute for

"meditation
and is about transporting
and mindfulnessfror
the familiar territory of the monasteryand meditation hall inti
the nitty-gritty diversity of everyday human affairs." Whil
requestsfor some form of quality assurancehave causedth
center to start a certification program, one does not needth
"We
certificationto teachMBSR.Accordingto Santorelli,
didn
invent mindfulness.We don't own it or hold a oatent."
A N O T H E R C O L I - E A G U EF, e r n a n d od e T o r r i j o sm
, et Kaba
Zrnn at the first Body & Soul conferencein Boston in 1994.Sint
de Torrijos had just moved to Worcester,where his wife wasfron
they decidedto get together.Over lunch, Kabat-Zinn askedhimt
direct the inner city program the clinic had beguntwo yearsbefor

Kabat-Zinnis emphaticthat we cannotsimply treat the world asone in which we aresubject
and it is object.That all-too-familiarconceptualterrain may indeedbe the disease
of the world
young scientistsinterestedin doing researchon the influenceof
meditative practiceson neuroscience,behavioral scienceand
clinicalmedicine.Last December,Kabat-Zinntraveledto China
at the behestof the CEO of the Hong Kong HospitalAuthority,
who had contractedSARSand learnedmindfulnessto help him
dealwith his time in quarantine.He liked it so much, he invited
Kabat-Zinnto come to train his whole medicalstaff.During the
training, Kabat-Zinnprojectedon a screenimagesof four large
calligraphies executed for him by Kaz Tänahashi.When he
showedthem the one for mindfulness,to them it said"thinking."
When he askedif any of the four hundred peoplein attendance
had readthe ThoTeChing not one hand went up. He wasbringing coalsto Newcastle,
and found they wereactuallyneeded.
Movementsoften suffer from an excessof dependencyon a
central figure-whether the central figure desiresthat or not.
Mindfulness-basedstressreduction is strong and will continue
for a very long time, one senses,becauseit does not orbit
around any one personor organization.Marion Stork,for one,
was impressedby what Kabat-Zinn said at the end of the intensiveshetook with him. He told the group."You can go back and
teach and call your program Mindfulness-basedStress
Reduction.I don't want to trademarkthis. I want peopleto take
it, innovatewith it, make it your own practice,so you can teach
what you know."
She also enjoyed meeting one of Kabat-Zinn's main colleaguesand collaborators,SakiSantorelli.Santorellihasworked
with Kabat-Zinn in the stress-reductionclinic since the very
earlydays.He becameits director in 1995,and after Kabat-Zinn
retired in 2000, he also became director of the Center for
Mindfulness.His book, Heal Thy Self.Lessons
on Mindfulnessin
Medicine,addresses
how healthcarecan be influencedby mindfulnessand how patient and practitioner can interrelate,rather
than one mechanicallycuring the other.
In speakingabout the work of the center,Santorellisaysthat
it focuseson education,clinical care, researchand outreach,
31
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The program is offered in Spanishand English and will sooni
addingPortuguese
to servea growingBrazilianpopulation.
"Worcester,"
"was
de Torrijos says,
a thriving city in the nin
teenth century,but for a long time many industrieswereclo
ing down and leaving the city." Even though it is the seconr
largestcity in New England and only forty-five miles due w
of Boston,it is still outsidethe orbit of the high-techrevivalth
rejuvenatedthe metropolis.
The inner city clinic began with a grant from the Natlu
Cummings Foundation, but when that expired, Kabat-Zil
pledgedincome from professionaltraining programsto suppo
the clinic for five years.It was hoped, de Torrijos says,thatd
"that
program could becomeself-sustaining,
has beenva
but
difficult," he concedes.He does his work now in a large,fli
servicecommunity health center that sits in the middle oi
group of housing projects.The health centerwas interested
havingthe stress-reduction
program becauseit would addasd
"managed
carecomponentto their program of
care,"a termt[
refersto methods for controlling the use,overuseor inefficic
"managed
use of health care services.Although
care" canhi
many evils,de Torrijos feelshis clinic providesa missinglink
health promotion for a segmentof the population that isd
proportionatelyunhealthy.Povertymakesyou sick.
"Exercise,
proper diet, rest.Theseare all excellentindican
"but
for good basichealth,"he says,
if people don't haveson
thing that brings them to self-awareness
of the importana
taking care of themselves,no matter how many presentatiu
lecturesor brilliant taiksyou giveto the population,theywill
home to neighborhoodswhere they have few resources,
!
much support, and high stresscausedby crime and othercl
ditions.They won't takecareof themselves.
If we empowerth
by teachingthem mindfulness,people start to rememberd
being human is somethingwonderful." Kabat-Zinn notesd
"a
peopletaking this program are coming from difficult starti
> pay
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BY JON KABAT-ZINN

Consumenry heartaway; sickwith desire
And fastenedto a dying animal
I t k n o w sn o t w h a ti t i s ,. . .
W . BY
. E A T S" S
, a i l i n gt o B y z a n t i u m "

WITHREGARD
T O D I S E A S aEn d
dis-ease,
we might saythat the most
fundamentaldis-easestemmingfrom
disattentionand disconnection,and
from mis-perceptionand mis-attribution, is the anguishof the human condition itself,of the full catastropheunmet and unexamined.
As suggested
by the opening sentenceof our meditation
brochures,which speaksof the unexaminedwhisperedlongings
of the heart,virtually everybodyhas to some degreeor other
whisperedlongingsfrom deepwithin the psyche,a secretlife
really,a life full of dreamsand possibilitieswe usuallykeephidden.The sadthing is, we usuallykeep it hidden from ourselves
too. We suffer greatlyas a consequence.
The secretis sustained
often for the whole of our liveswith no inkling that we are
complicit in a self-deceptionthat can be severelylife-eroding
and self-destructive.
The real secret?That we really do not know who or what we
are,for all the surfacepreoccupations,pretensions,and the
inward and outward posturing we constructand hide behind to
keepourselvesand everybodyelsein the dark.
For are not our heartsat various times filled with. driven.
eventortured by unsatisfiedand seeminglyendlessdesires,
greatand small,no matter how outwardly successfuland comfortablewe may appearto be?And are we not vaguelyawareon
somesubterraneanlevelof the psychethat we are indeed"fastened"to a dying animal?And that we do not know who and
what we actuallyare?
In threelines,Yeatscapturesthree fundamentalaspectsof
the human condition:one,that we are unfulfilled and suffer for
it; two, that we are subjectto sickness,old ageand death,the
inexorablelaw of impermanenceand constantchange;and
three,that we areignorant of the true nature of our very being.
Isn't it time for us to discoverthat we are alreadylarger than
we allow ourselvesto know?Isn't it time for us to discoverthat
it is possibleto inhabit that largerknowing and perhapsfree
ourselvesfrom the deepanguishof our persistenthabit or
ignoring what is most important?I would arguethat it is long
pasttime, and that now is also the perfecttime.
True,we may feel at times intimations of our discomfort in
vaguestirringswithin the psyche.Once in a rare while, we may
evencatchmomentary glimpsesof it waking up disoriented
and frightenedin the middle of the night, or when someone

closeto us suffersdeeplyor dies,or our own life's framework
suddenlyunravelsas if it had alwaysbeen primarily in some
strangeway merely imagined.But then, isn't it true that as soon
as possiblewe go back to sleepliterally and metaphorically,and
anesthetizeourselveswith one diversionor another?
This primordial human dis-easeof which Yeatsspeaks,that we
know not what we are,feelstoo hugeto bear.Thus, we bury it
deepwithin the psyche,secretedaway,well sequesteredfrom daylight consciousness.
Often,aswe haveseen,it takesan acutecrisis
to awakenus to it, and to the possibilitiesof true healingand
freeingourselvesfrom the darknessof our fear and our ignoring.
We suffer greatlyin body and mind from this turning away
from thesedeepestintimations of our humanity. We may feel
"eaten
consumed,to useYeats'word, literally
up," and also
diminished in countlesswaysbecausewe neglectthe full reality
of what we are.Yetwe might not know that with any clarity or
conviction either.
This dis-easeof unawareness,
of ignoring what is most fundamental in our own nature asbeings,affectsour livesas individuals
virtually from moment to moment, and over the courseof
decades.It can produceshort- and long-term effectson our health
of both body and mind. It cannot help but color family life and
work life in waysthat often remain unseen,or that are not discovereduntil yearsafter certainkinds of damagehavebeendone and
unwise roadsunwittingly pursued.And its presencespills out to
influencesocietythrough our collectivewaysof seeingourselves
and of doing business.It pervadesour institutions and the ways
we shapeor ignoreour inner and outer environments.
Everythingwe do is coloredin one way or another by our
ignoring the malaiseof not knowing who we are and how we
are.It is the ultimate affliction, the ultimate disease.And as
such,it givesrise to many variants,to many different manifestations of anguishand sufferingat the level of the body, the
mind and the world. ,)
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